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On Sunday, February 19, we are celebrating St. Philip’s passion for mission by planning a 
day of service for the whole congregation. In organizing simultaneous mission projects 
featuring our many mission partners, we are encouraging everyone to make a connection 
to at least one mission partner in order to participate in St. Philip’s commitment to loving 
our neighbors.  

There are three “hope” goals the Mission Committee of St. Philip holds for this day of 
service. First, we hope this day will help congregants establish a connection to at least one 
mission partner with whom they presently have no relationship. Second, we seek to 
increase education and awareness of the full extent of our abundant outreach to the life 
of the world. Third, we desire to strengthen bonds of Christian community by serving 
together; just as Jesus sent the disciples into the world in pairs, so we believe serving 
Christ is a relational journey.  

The day is designed to include persons of all ages and all abilities. Child and family friendly 
projects include: making cards and decorating wrapping paper for the Seafarers, 
assembling blessing bags for the homeless, and children’s sewing for House of Tiny 
Treasures, Kids Against Hunger meal packing. Projects suited for persons with limited 
mobility include: Mo-Ranch educational opportunity with Dick Powell, Presbyterian 
Children’s Homes and Services educational opportunity with Sarah Cleary, and the Project 
C.U.R.E. facility tour.  

To see the full list and schedule of projects and to sign up, visit the Mission Day table in 
the Gathering Area or go online at www.saintphilip.net  

mailto:philip-eye@saintphilip.net
http://www.saintphilip.net
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Dear Friends, 
 Our Session retreat last Saturday at Interface-Samaritan Counseling Center was filled with good things. We were 

strengthened by the opportunity to spend sustained time together to explore questions of faith and share where we sense God is 

leading our church. Early in the day, we reflected on the compelling New Testament image of the church as the body of Christ.  We 

were invited to connect our understandings of our individual gifts to particular parts of the body. Some Session members saw 

themselves as “ears” because of their abilities as listeners; others saw themselves as hands or feet because of their interest in getting 

things done. Still others of us likened our contributions to the shoulders, the heart, the eye, and the stomach (among other things). 

The exercise reminded us that the body is indeed made up of many parts – and all of the parts working together make the body 

function well. So it is with the church. 

In the afternoon, we worked with a passage from Matthew in which Jesus comes to his disciples amidst stormy seas. We 

moved from that conversation to respond to four questions: What is most important to me about St. Philip? What do I worry most 

about when I think about St. Philip? If I could change one thing about St. Philip at the drop of the hat, what it would be? What do I 

see as the biggest challenge for St. Philip in 2017? Answers to these questions were posted, and then all were given opportunities to 

add their further support to the particular things listed. While I would welcome your responses to these questions, I’d also like to 

share with you the more popular responses from the elders gathered Saturday. 

What is most important to me about St. Philip? The responses from the elders receiving the most support clustered 

around our church as an open and inviting community. Other answers receiving multiple attestations of support included a thoughtful 

approach to faith, music, and preaching. 

What do I worry most about when I think about St. Philip? There was widespread concern expressed that our church 

might become a place of “arrogant complacency” that stops taking risks and resists change. Others worried that our congregation is 

aging; still others were concerned about the lack of planning and evaluation of goals and strategies. 

If I could change one thing about St. Philip at the drop of a hat, what would it be? While there is an element of 

idealism built into the question as most any change takes a good bit of time and effort, there was a distinct hope expressed in the 

responses that the church could develop a central, transformational mission project. Other hoped-for change relates to increasing the 

number of children in the church and to developing a partnership with the Oasis de Amor congregation that meets on our campus. 

What do I see as the biggest challenge for St. Philip in 2017? This is the question that most interests me. The responses 

from the elders that received the most support include expanding our mission activity so that our deeds continue to reflect our words; 

developing a plan for welcoming all and incorporating newcomers into the life of the church; developing new approaches for 

worship; becoming relevant to our Galleria/Uptown neighborhoods; and discerning our role in the presbytery and the PC(USA). 

Of course, most all of these things take more than a day to flesh out and refine, let alone accomplish! Still, I feel there were 

a number of things from our collective work last Saturday that we will want to continue to develop over the coming months, so we’re 

making plans to find ways to keep these matters before the Session as 2017 unfolds. 

I’m grateful for the leadership of our Session members and for our shared love for and commitment to St. Philip. May God 

continue to bless us in our life together. 

 

Faithfully yours, 

  

Staff Recognition  

Sunday, January 29,  
during the 11 A.M. worship service  

we will recognize  

Matthew Dirst  
who is completing 20 years on the St. Philip staff.   

 
All who are present will have the opportunity to 

thank Matthew for his years as organist as well as 
the times he has served as interim choir director at 

a reception after the service. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
 

The Session has set the annual meeting of the congregation 

for February 12 following the 11:00 service. The meeting 

will be in Fellowship Hall. Items for the docket include a 

review of 2016, presentation of the 2017 budget, and consid-

eration of changes to the pastors’ terms of call. Additionally, 

the congregation will elect three members to serve a two-

year term on the Congregational Nominating Committee 

(CNC). Those nominated by the current CNC are: Tim Bur-

gess, Bruce Johnson, and Mary Ann Thomas.  Additional 

nominations from the floor are permitted at the meeting with 

prior consent from those being nominated. 



SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL 
ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES BEGIN AT 9:30 A.M. 

NURSERY AND PRESCHOOL  
8:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. Infants and children through 4 years old 

are invited to our Nursery which is staffed by professional 

childcare providers.  Please find our Nursery in Room 106 of the 

Education Building along the Sunday School Classroom hallway 

on the first floor.  An usher or a greeter will be happy to direct 

you there.  

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

Godly Play (Age 3 to K)—Room 104 

Grades 1,2, & 3—Room 105 Grades 9-12—Room 205  

Grades 4 & 5—Room 103  Confirmation Class—Room 202 

Grades 6-8—Room 206  

Youth Choir/Youth Group meet the second and fourth Sundays 

of each month.  Next gathering is January 22nd. 

Youth Choir (Grades 6-12) -  3:30—Choir Room 

Youth Group (Grades 6-12) - 4:30—6:30 Youth Room 

GOD'S FAMILY AT WORSHIP  
The Education Committee invites parents and children, first - 

fifth grade, to the final class in this series—Celebrating the 

Church Year led by Rev. John Wurster and Cletus Johnson. 

Class begins at 9:30 in Room 103.   

CHURCH & SOCIETY—Room 201—January 29 - What 

Is at Stake for the Presbyterian Church (USA) in 2017 - Scarcity 

or Abundance? - These are often the way we view things.  We 

know that the PCUSA has been diminished by congregations 

leaving for more conservative denominations.  We see that the 

millennial generation likes Jesus, but not the church.  What does 

it mean for the future of our denomination?  What would we do 

differently when our mantra is "but we've never done it that way 

before"?  How do we tap into our creative selves and be 

different?  Why does it matter? Presented by Rev. Lynn 

Hargrove - Stated and Recording Clerk for the Presbytery of 

New Covenant. February 5 - The Belhar Confession - the most 

recent addition in thirty years to the Book of Confessions with 

themes of inclusion, unity, reconciliation and the justice of God. 

Presented by Rev. Greg Han, Director of Interfaith Relations at 

Interfaith Ministries for Greater Houston.  

BIBLE STUDY – Room 204 – The class is engaged in a study  

of the book of  1 Samuel which tells of the rise of the kingdom 

of Israel and the eventual rise of David as their leader, revealing 

throughout the very human traits of the people involved in the 

narrative.  The Bible study class utilizes the insights of a variety 

of scholars to expand our understanding of God’s message of 

faithfulness to His people.  Nancy Cook and Al Waldrop lead 

the discussions.  All are welcome. 

SPa—Room 200  - The SPa (Saint Philip Adults) class is a 

fellowship of adults from all walks of life who gather for 

learning and community. It is a conversation/dialogue-based/

interactive class. Sharing leadership is easy and fun and, as you 

probably can tell, we're not a group that is shy about asking 

questions!  We are currently reviewing the revised common 

lectionary through Feasting on the Word. Contact Greg Han at 

greg@hanmail.me 

 

SAVE THE DATE: FEBRUARY 25—LENT VBS 
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CHILDREN'S CHAPEL 
On the second and fourth Sunday of each month, children in Pre

-K through first grade are invited to attend Children's Chapel 

with Omar Rouchon and a parent-helper following the 

conversation with children during the 11 o’clock service. In the 

Children's Chapel, our young disciples learn the whos, whats, 

wheres, whens and whys of worship, while praying, singing and 

hearing God's word at an age-appropriate level. Children return 

to join the congregation in the first few pews on the lectern side 

of the church for the last hymn.  Please contact Omar Rouchon 

if you have any questions. The next service is February 12. 

WEEKDAY CLASSES 

MONDAY EVENING STUDY GROUP 

Join the discussion in the dining room (in the administration 

building, at the south end of campus) February 13 with St. 

Philip’s Monday evening study group! Besides conversation, 

our meetings include fellowship, refreshments, and a brief 

prayer, as we continue our study of What’s the Least I Can 

Believe and Still Be a Christian? by Martin Thielen. We will be 

discussing part 2, “Ten things Christians do need to believe,” 

chapters 11 (Jesus’ identity: Who is Jesus?), 12 (Jesus’ priority: 

What matters most?), and 13 (Jesus’ grace: Am I accepted?). 

We meet each second and fourth Monday, from 5:30 to 7:00 

p.m. Come even if you haven’t done the reading; the discussion 

is always timely and thought-provoking. 

MIDWEEK BIBLE STUDY 
John Wurster is leading  a study of the Book of Revelation. This 

final book of the Bible has long puzzled readers with its vivid 

imagery and apocalyptic themes. Over the coming months, we 

will read the entire book and piece together its meaning and 

significance. The class meets at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday in the 

Dining Room. 

PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP  
Join the Men’s Weekly Fellowship each Friday. They meet on 

Fridays in the Conference Room at noon.  The book that they 

are discussing is What’s the Least I Can Believe and Still Be a 

Christian? A Guide to What Matters Most by Martin Thielen. 

Please contact Robert Estill about copies of the book 

reestill@sbcglobal.net  The men who wish to participate should 

bring a bag lunch; refreshments will be provided.  Men of all 

ages are welcome to participate in the self-led group. The group 

wraps up promptly at 1:00 p.m.   

MONTHLY BOOK GROUP   
A monthly interest group for women who like to read books, 

socialize, and have a night out meets the 2nd Thursday of each 

month at 7:00 p.m. at a member’s home.  Our next meeting is 

February 9 at the home of Melissa Aldrich. The book we will 

be discussing is The Language of Flowers by Vanessa 

Diffenbaugh.  We will also talk about book nominations and the 

2017  timeline. This self-led, interactive group produces lively 

discussions and wonderful fellowship. For more information go 

to: http://saintphilip.net/BookGroup.html  or Sarah O’Dell at 

sarah.odell6@gmail.com 

 

  

mailto:greg@hanmail.me?subject=SPa%20at%20SPPC
mailto:reestill@sbcglobal.net?subject=Men's%20Fellowship
http://saintphilip.net/BookGroup.html
mailto:sarah.odel6@gmail.com?subject=SPPC%20Book%20Club


ARE YOU LOST? 

Join us for a church tour!  Meet the 

Welcoming and Membership Committee 

for coffee and donuts in the Gathering 

Area, Sunday, January 29 at 9:30 a.m.   

We will walk through parts of Saint Philip 

that you know, and some that you don’t 

know.  Be ready to participate in the 

wonderful events at our church in 2017 by 

learning where they will be.  If you have 

questions, stop by our table in the 

Gathering Area – we’re there to help! 

Treasurer 
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PW  CIRCLES 
• Sunday Circle—3rd Sunday of the month after 11 a.m. 

service in the Dining Room  

• Monday Morning Saints—2nd Monday of the month at 10 

a.m. in the Dining Room  

• Wednesday Morning Circle—4th Wednesday of the month 

at 10 a.m. in the Parlor  

• Wednesday Evening Circle—1st Wednesday of the month at 

6 p.m. in the Dining Room  

Lehigh Presbytery Presbyterian Church (USA) 
 

invites you to join in celebrating 

the ordination and installation of 

Beth Utley 

as Minister of Word and Sacrament 

and Pastor of First Presbyterian Church 

Sunday, February 12—3:30 pm 

Service to be held at First Presbyterian Church 

579 Main St.; Stroudsburg, NY 18360 

Reception to follow worship service 

The Presbytery of New Covenant  
 

invites you to 

the Ordination of  

Candice Richey Womack 

to the Ministry of Word and Sacrament 

and her installation as Chaplain at Methodist Hospital 

January 29 at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 

John Knox Presbyterian Church 

2525 N. Gessner Drive, Houston, TX 77080 

BE MY VALENTINE 
Child labor and desperate poverty among 

farmers in the cocoa industry is still in the 

news as we approach one of the largest 

days for chocolate sales. Want to make 

your Valentine’s Day a little sweeter? 

Make sure you buy your sweetie a treat 

from our Equal Exchange table on 

January 29. We are having our sale a 

little early this year, to give you plenty of 

time and to avoid conflicts with 

committee and annual meetings. We will 

also have the usual coffee, tea, almonds 

and olive oil on offer in the gathering area 

before and after the 11 a.m. service. 

Come and show your support for small 

farmers and sustainable farming, all part 

of our call to live out our baptism in a fair 

and just world.  

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN844x14654558&id=YN844x14654558&q=John+Knox+Presbyterian+Church&name=John+Knox+Presbyterian+Church&cp=29.8170070648193%7e-95.5459136962891&ppois=29.8170070648193_-95.5459136962891_John+Knox+Presbyterian+Church&FORM=SNAPST
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS 
December 2016 

 

Stated Session Meeting – December 20th 

• Session sustained the examination of ruling elders-elect Janet Hess, William Rowe, Chuck Seidel, Sandra Truxillo, Kate 

Dickinson Varner, Anne Wilson, and Nancy Young and appointed a service of ordination and/or installation for January 8, 2017 

at the 11:00 a.m. service of worship.  

• Session sustained the examination of deacons-elect Beth Atkinson and Jane Cooper and appointed a service of installation for 

January 8, 2017 at the 11:00 a.m. service of worship.  

• Session authorized the celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism of Lindsey Rene Hogan during a worship service to be 

determined by John Wurster and Lindsey, if the way be clear. 

• Session elected John Lemen to serve as Clerk of Session for 2017. 

• Session approved having the $2,063 in the Designated Gift Fund – Carpet/Administrative Building moved to the Memorial 

Fund. 

• Session approved the recommendation of the Congregational Nominating Committee to appoint Sara Jean Jackson and Jennifer 

Wilson to the Central Mission Endowment Council. 

• Session called an Annual Meeting of the Congregation on Sunday, February 12, following lunch after the 11:00 A.M. Service 

of Worship, for the purpose of electing a slate of nominees to the Congregational Nominating Committee, approving the 

Pastors’ Terms of Call, receiving the 2016 Annual Report, and receiving a presentation of the 2017 operating budget.  
 

Called Session Meeting, December 18, 2016 

• Session received into membership  

 Richard Charles Alt, II by Reaffirmation of Faith 

 Elizabeth M. Keene by letter of transfer from The Presbytery of New Covenant; previously member of First Presbyterian 

Church, Houston 

 Arlette Keene by letter of transfer from The Presbytery of New Covenant; previously member of First Presbyterian Church, 

Houston 

 Christy Rubenstein by letter of transfer from Hollywood United Methodist Church of Hollywood, CA.  

• Session approved receiving into membership, pending her baptism, Lindsey Rene Hogan.  
 

Committee Actions: 

• Personnel Committee has had two members of the committee meet with John Wurster on December 5, 2016, to conduct his 

annual performance review.   

• Property Committee has voted to proceed with renting classroom space in the old classroom wing to 3rd Party Non-Profits on a 

medium term (yearly) basis.  

• Property Committee has approved extending the current 4-year contract with Ideal Impact for three months as payment for the 

new Campus Optimizer Scheduling software, saving the Staff ten man-days per year. 

• Property Committee has approved a single-page general guidelines for “Basic Rules for All Kitchen Use”. This document 

should help staff to communicate to all those who do not have a Food Service Manager present.  This is  our basic food safety 

rules concerning limited use of all on-site kitchens (main kitchen, staff, sanctuary, education, and Kids Against Hunger). 

 IN OUR PRAYERS 
Sandra Truxillo and family upon the death of her brother, Emil Runge on January 23 

Rev. Sally Johnson and family upon the death of her husband, Rev. Carlos Lopez on January 21 

Jo Jones—hospice at home Cynthia Shoup—recovering at TIRR 

Marian Murphree – moved to hospice care  Margaretta Bolding – moved to The Treemont  

Bette Shumake – recovering well at Buckingham  Barbara Rathgeber – receiving dialysis 

Jan Conner – recovering from a broken neck at Seven Acres  Barbara Cloninger – Hospice care at Home Sweet Home in Katy 

Tim Burgess’ grandmother—Melvona Friichtenicht recovering from a broken hip 

Bill Clements—brother-in-law of Vicki McKay; stage 4 lymphoma cancer & heart problems 

Jack Wetmore – friend of Wayne and Sandra Truxillo, is receiving treatment  

Don DeCamp - Gary Gardner and Peg Palisin’s friend who has been moved to hospice care with metastatic prostate cancer  

Cathy and Steve Hunt’s grandson, Wilder Forest Koczenasz, was born December 31 in Richmond, VA. He weighed in at 9 

pounds/13 ounces and is 21.75 inches long. The parents are Lindsey (Hunt), member and Brian Koczenasz. 

 

Recuperating at Home: Joe Ann Berwick, Larry Dean, Helen Harris, Malcolm Host, T.E. “Joe” Keever, Alice Pennington, 

Penny Vieau, Ruth Weber, Sondra Sullivan  



CANCER SURVIVORS AND CAREGIVERS 
Share HOPE with others who are currently fighting cancer.  

Support an individual with the same diagnosis or make hospital 

visits. Become a trained CanCare Volunteer and make a differ-

ence. CanCare has been offering support to cancer patients and 

their families for over 25 years. 

Our next training is scheduled for February 10 – 12.  Please go 

to cancare.org/volunteer to submit an application.   For more 

information contact us at 713-461-0028.   

The Christmas Joy offering, the recipient 

of the December 24 Communion Offering, 

received $3,451. Thank you for your 

generous support of this special PCUSA 

offering which supports the Board of 

Pensions and provides financial assistance 

to individuals and families who have dedicated their lives to the 

church.  It also supports racial ethnic leadership development 

and education for students attending Menaul School in 

Albuquerque, NM, Presbyterian Pan American School in 

Kingsville, TX, and Stillman College in Tuscaloosa, AL. 
 

The Mission Committee 
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SEAFARERS CHRISTMAS BOXES 

On behalf of Caryn Bahruth and Mission Committee: 

Many, many thanks to all of you who so generously participated in the 2016 Seafarers Christmas Box project.  Whether you donated 

shoe boxes and toiletry items, knitted caps and/or packed & wrapped the boxes, you helped to make Christmas special to many 

seafarer’s who could not be home with their families.  110 boxes were packed and added to the many boxes at the Seafarer’s Center 

to be distributed to the sailors.  We could not have accomplished this without the helping hands of the family at St. Philip. 

In this world of smart phones, tablets and laptop computers, the human touch is not felt as it used to be.  Thank you for providing a 

human touch to the seafarers with the lovingly packed andwrapped boxes.   

The Seafarer Ministry at the Port of Houston attempts to reach out to sailors who are lonely and far from home. Their expression of 

thanks to you is included below. 

An excerpt from Houston International Seafarer’s Center 

Dear Friends of the Seafarers Center, 

Many thanks on behalf of the seafarers whose Christmas is touched by the goodness of people like yourselves.  The Christmas Boxes 

you provided mean so much to so many people who are far away from home and families during this glorious season. Last year over 

11,300 boxes were received and distributed!  This year with your help we hope to match or exceed that number. We wish that each 

of you could share just one smile or thank you from those recipients first hand. Again, our heartfelt thanks for your gift of Christmas 

Boxes.  God’s blessing to all throughout the year. 

Sincerely, 

Chaplains & Staff 

DUERR LECTURE SERIES 
Speaker for the 20th annual Duerr Lecture Series, February 26, 

27, and 28, 2017, will be Dr. Margaret Aymer, Associate 

Professor of New Testament, Austin Presbyterian Theological 

Seminary. Dr. Aymer holds degrees from Harvard and Union 

Theological Seminary in New York. Her lectures, “From Babel 

to Pentecost: Postmodernism, Christians and Scripture,” 

will look at ways in which postmodernity challenges all 

Christians and shakes our concretized foundations while calling 

us to be more faithfully, and more passionately engaged both 

with the Christian scriptures and with the provisional, partial, 

contextual theologies that arise in Christian communities.  

Dr. Aymer will preach at both services on Sunday morning and 

present lectures each evening at 7:00. All lectures are free and 

open to everyone. More information plus the complete schedule 

can be found on the website: http://www.saintphilip.net/

Duerr_LectureSeries.html 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
The POP Ministry has a Lay Ministers Training coming up 

soon. We provide Lay Ministers to serve those that are sick in 

hospitals, in the Medical Center and beyond. We also serve the 

caregivers and their family members. There is no cost for this 

training, and all interested parties can easily register at our web-

site by following this link:  

http://popministry.org/training/. 

 Date: Saturday – January 28 

 Time: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

 Location: First Presbyterian Church of  Pearland, 2930 East 

Broadway  Pearland, TX 77581 

 Registration Deadline: January 26 
 

Lunch and training materials provided! 

http://www.saintphilip.net/Duerr_LectureSeries.html
http://www.saintphilip.net/Duerr_LectureSeries.html
http://popministry.org/training/
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RHYTHMS OF GRACE: BUILDING COMMUNITY 
THROUGH MUSIC - ST. PHILIP MO-RANCH 

RETREAT WEEKEND - JUNE 8-11, 2017 

Each June, members of St Philip Presbyterian Church travel to the 

Texas Hill Country for a long weekend of Christian fellowship. In 

the beautiful surroundings of Mo-Ranch, we study, play, and relax as 

a church family. Our program begins after supper on Thursday and 

continues through worship on Sunday morning. Many families arrive 

earlier on Thursday to enjoy the ranch and time in the river. Most of 

us find it difficult to leave on Sunday. 

 

Our group will be housed in Mo-Ranch's hotel-style accommodations. The 

prices listed below are for the full weekend and include all meals from Friday 

breakfast. We regret that we cannot prorate the fee, as Mo-Ranch requires that 

we book all rooms and meals for the full retreat. There is a limited amount of 

space available, so please register early to avoid disappointment. We will 

attempt to accommodate your housing preferences, but we must also give 

special priority to matching large family groups and persons with physical 

limitations to appropriate rooms and locations. Thanks in advance for 

cheerfully accepting your second choice if necessary. 

REGISTRATION has begun after church on Sundays, and may be done 

either electronically via the St. Philip website (saintphilip.net) or by printed 

form, available in the Gathering Area after worship or from the church office. 

You may pay in full at the time of registration or in three installments 

(February 1, April 1, May 1). Confirmations and bills will be sent out by 

email. (Please be sure that the email you provide is correct and is an address 

you check regularly.) All fees must be paid by February 8 (except for installment payments). No refunds can be made after 

February 8 and rooms not paid by that date will be cancelled. If you do not cancel your reservation, you must pay for your 

room whether you go or not.  

NO ROOM ASSIGNMENT CAN BE MADE UNTIL YOUR 

COMPLETED FORM IS RECEIVED. PLEASE REGISTER ONE 

FAMILY (OR INDIVIDUAL) PER FORM.  

ACCOMMODATIONS (Cost covers room and meals for the entire 

weekend) 

• WYNNE LODGE/FLATO LODGE (each room has two double beds) 

One adult: $418.25* 

Two adults: $497.50* 

Third or Fourth adult in same room $100.25* per person 

Children under 18 in same room: $56.50* per child 

•  PHEASANT RUN (rooms have one or two queen beds) 

One adult: $391.25* 

Two adults: $470.50* 

Third or Fourth adult in same room: $100.25* per person 

Children under 18 in same room: $56.50* per child 

• MANOR HOUSE Large rooms with multiple beds (some twins, some queens in varying combinations). Suitable for families. 

Common living room. 

Two adults: $657.25* 

Third – Fifth adult or child in same room: $79.25*/adult; $56.50*/child 

 

 

* Optional: Thursday Dinner, add-on--adults: $14.00; children $7.00  

http://www.saintphilip.net/MoRanch_reg2steps_2017.html

